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A PHILLIPIAN AND HIS CRONIES. attached to the quiet, faithful boy who had so well quiet of the stfid. in the hushed beatings of the
served him. - heart, battles are 'fought, victories are won, in corm-

x. * Such was a brief outline of Ashur's life as it parison with which all others are small indeed.
In some respects Ashur Tristam Nwas not a formed itself in the minljs of his friends. They How they are fought, who can tell? Who can say

model for any young life to imitate. He was a never quite understood his pathetic devotion to what were the forces at woraiqn Ashur's life ? His
part of the 'Academy and fitted harmoniously in-i his little sister; other fellows had experienced such friends were perplexed, and he seemed removed
his place, -but differed from every other.part in losses, but they soon found life as pleasant, and the from them by an infinite distance. But they knew
the school. oHe lived among 'oung lives from little face and silver-tongued prattler was finally that there was some conflict within him. Cal in
whom he was himself separated by an impassable forgotten. Was he not morbidly cherishing an old his anxiety asked him daily to discuss a box of
gulf; vet so airy,. so light, so plastic was his nature grief that should have died out of his life long ago sardines, or some of Allen Hinton's famous ba-
that he easily biidged that separating chasm, so that and let-in the sunshine of hope which looks for- nanna cream, or some other form of good cheer.
only his more intimate friends ever suspected they ward with I glad expectancy. but never backward And Cal was not so unwise as lie may seem in
were in the least apart. It was not Ashur's habit with despairing tears ? Perhaps it was unhealthful, seeking a mah'sheart through avenues that reached
to disclose in any wsay what were the causes of that but this is not to be forgotten, a fact which even his his own.
personal isolation. True, sometimes. in moments friends could not understand because they knew The winter vacation came at length. Foot-ball
of weariness or of strong feeling. which come to nothing of its experience, this, that his little Queen was over, and Exeter had been soundly defeated,
every one when the sway of the judgment seems Annie was the only human life that had touched his whereat Andover was tremendously glad, and
for the moment laid aside, lie was known to speak own. His father and his mother he had pever seen; much ginger-ale was consumed in celebration of
of the more external facts of his life. Sometimes but Oueen Annie and he, - they had betiun life to- the victory. Examinations, too, were done, and
le spoke quite freely of these outer facts, which, to gether; his earliest recollection was of her; she plugs were anxidus, and those, too. who were any-

-hearers keener than happy schoolboys, would have was the first thought of his childhood. the first, the thing but plugs, while the great majority of the
been an explanation, in some measure, of the con- foremost figure of all his"inemories. And they had boys, completely forgetful of books and lessons,
tradictory character which he possessed. There been ecry happy together, for they loved each other, were absorbed in plans for the holidays. The
was no attempt on the part of his friends to inqfuire What wonder, then, that hier memory followed him trains had gone, and Andover was one of the most
into his history, for lie shunned any such search, and thl sense of deep loss clung to him, even after deserted villages of the civilized world. A few
and )et, unconsciously and involuntarily, was, daily %ears had come and gone ? She had filled a great students remained, among whom was Ashur. And
making it more and more evident to his companions lplace in his affections and in his life. and there was as the last few days of the year were rapidly speed-
that his life in some strange way, - probably a sad a void, deep and vast when she was lost to him. ing away. a vague thought had come in some way
way,--was widtely separated from their own. Ster- She was the one human soul who joined him with into Asiiur's mind that a crisis was approaching.
ling hla aptly stated his own and others' feelings the family of man; she stood for all the ties of kin It was a vague thought, an unreasonable thought,
concerninfg Ash whlen. hle told him that he always and bloodl which are strong and tendlerreven in the but it-clung to him in spite of all his attempts to

-t---4hoightonlf-limn-as-beinli. alone. -From-somc-of-the- -roughest-and lowest of men, and which in natures shake it off Sometimes it came with a great
half confidences whichi Aslhur oometimes entrusted of liner organization are stronger than -life -or bounding sense of gladness as if his life was to be
to his friends,-a faint outline story of his life was death. And slle who gathered in herself all these brightened with sunshine; sometimes the thought
shaping itself in their minds. It seems'that Ashur ties was taken frbm him, and every bond which was dark' and hopeless, and, having a tendencyjo
bad spent the first years of his childhood happily joined the'/m was'ient and torn asunder So it was see life on its night-side, Ashur awaited,4n anxiety
in a quiet, beautiful village in tile Sitat of Dela- that Ashur was conscious of loneliness eaily in life, the crisis which he imagined was coming upon
ware. A little sister was his sole companion. {nd without a word, without a hint, his associates him.
These two little souls seemed to be alone, and,,vet at school were conscious of that isolation as if it-------- ----- --
they were complete in each other. They lived in were an atmosphere which enveloped him. Then,

3a large house with spacious grounds around. Their too, the peculiar bent of his mind tended to put
parents were both dead. An old aunt lived with him apart from men. His interest in mesmerism
tliem. lut she died and Ash was taken away from was an index to his strongest intellectual tastes.
his home. and his little sister and lie were parted. Not a full and cimplete index unlqss one followed 'Outing and The WhIelman have united their
She too, ent to a strange home. They were parted it far. Temperament and circuinstances had both forces, apparently with advantage. The Jan-
in life; just why Ashur never knew ; and before a combined to make him an observer of men. lut an
)ear had passel, news came to Ash that his liftle it is not desirable for all men to be observers. For is te best we ve seen, and
,siter, his little Queen Anne, was separated Irom this, and chiefly for other reasons, Ashur was not gieeS promise of a brilliant volume. "Summer
him by the vast and silent gulf, death. And then, a model for young live,. He was influential; perj Sweethearts," the new serial. opens up inter-
by some procecs which the law sanctions and hu- haps no man of hiis circle lhad such an influence as
imanity condemns, the property which was his was lie: he was stiniulating, he made his friends think, cSing possibilities, and tle whole number
% rested from him. Wilhout kinsmen, sitlhout but lie %as, in snioe sense, at leaot, abnormal. gotten up with great care anid skil- Ve'e
friends.--withourt-mone¥; wirtlout-cven knbol'g-icfm - -Tei-T e:.iiaIl of liis"g. m hi. i\a\, and that is not take pleasure in commending the new maga-
wrong that was done" him. lie stood alone at the lw.i\ s an unmixedl-lce-sing- 'lc'hen, too,-li.s power . -
threshold iof life. i\aAid worse than all these disad- and strength was and had been-centered too much zin to our readers.
vantages was tli'e sadness which settled down'on his, on himself. While not grosslh selfish, lie was an Hitor- of American Collee Tourna '
xoung heart like a.cloud of night. It gave a pen- egoist. . ie was restless; lie hlia capacities, wlhichI. T._jtor\ of me n ColleJg u ---
-ive. plaintive tone to-all iswids and ofaneces- would Nwear his own life out unless exerted in some ism, by J. F. McClure of Harvard, is an inter-
sitv only tended bv-its very nature. by its variance outgoing to\ward other liHes. He was influential,. -esting--little--handbook-containing' a mine of
from the usual exierience-ofi outh torteventhii -b-t h ther'-ws -.so--.hint of nega:ivcness about
from close contact with tile healthy, happy )olung limn: this was his weakine-s, in tmis lie was a bad interesting information about the growth and
lives which ecie around him. type for youth to admire This w\as his mental un- present status of the journals of twenty-three

But Ashur was other than a creature of feeling fhealthiness, it was the natural result of his circum- coegs ad our own academy the only pre-
and sentiment. He was intellectual, and lie sought stances acting upon his temperament. He could
knowledge as instructively as the eagle seeks the not be blamed for it; to extricate himself from it paratory school mentioned.
upper ether. And forenmost in his thoughts,-- would be the highest heroism; to sink deeper into
strange as it may seem,- though separated con- its darkness would fie the usual thing, almost the '' ilo M-iro came out as usual at the
sciou.lv trom his fellows his deepest thought and inevitable thing. Dimly. confusedly, Ashur was end of last term.- 'The editors have spent a
interest was in themn. Perhaps this ver\ isolation conscious that he was aippr aching a crisis which ,reat deal of time and pains in its preparation,--y gve limnntheneeded eminence of view from which slhould fix his destiny. buch a time comes to all b

to. survev life in all its hurrying, surging tidr.s as lives, whether or not they are conscious of it'. and this, with the well written articles con-
one outof its sweep-and press. Perhaps it "as in I)imnly did 'ffis friends realize the more their dis- tributed, renders it aiiunuisually good number.
some way allied with a deep interest he had in the tance from him. Sterling. who was strongly at- he " Editors' Review'' invites special orn-
workings of tl e huma mind, which showed itself tached to Ash, felt sadl his inability to aid hisor evew tes special com-
in his interest in mesmerism. Yet standing alone friend. He felt that he could not enter his friend's mendation, also the humorous department, in
in life, separated from his fellows by circumstances thou lit; lie was separated from him; lhestretched which there appeared only 17 standard and
in which lie had no choice, his thoughts were out his hands to help him, but a gulf yawned be-
necessarily centered on himself, -- a good thing tween them; he raised his voice to cry out, but hispuns.
and a bad thing. There was a period of which voice failed him; he looked long and earnestly into markably strong essay. The prize essays were '
Ashur spoke as his business life. How long that his friend's troubled eyes, but a cloud came between good. The frontispiece was a photograph of
period was-he never intimated, but his friends sur- them. So it seemed to Sterling, one December
mised it must have been several years, for during evening, after leaving Ash in his room, and, sad- Prof. S. F. B. Morse, P. A. 180o6. The publica-
it he had been steadily accumulating the money dened himself and restless, he called in despera- tion of the members and seals 6f the different
with which he obtained his education, supple- tion to see Miss Storey.societies existing in the school is a new feature
mented by his own exertions in the Academy and The "noise of conflict" has become a trite say- 
the aid of his former employer, who was stiongly ing. But the mightiest conflicts are silent. In the and one of interest.
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THE PHILLIPIAN. 'H'E colmns of the TVec, Erk Nation have The committee and the students are to be
recently contained an interesting discussion of congratulated on being able to secure tser-

Published Fortnightly by the Students of Phillips Academy, 
Asndos ver, Mass. the Senior Society System at Yale. The cor- vices of an instructor and gymnast so well

respondence was begun by a severe attack known and so efficient. His easy manner, gen ..........
upon the secret societies by a Yale Senior, who, tlemanly bearing, and the proofs which he gave.inuai S,,..cript,., $1 . - - srt h, ic hg.

hi.nite copie,, , 10 e. we understand, graduated at Phillips in the of his physical ability, show that he will sustain
- .-.-----. class of '78. This was followed by a number his reputation in every respect.

A s K;H r, i:)IIT-I\.cIII of letters from 'graduates and imember§ of the The system which Mr. Howard proposes'as--

" " I. , n I, college. In all there re nine communica- the best for the school, is that the students,
c. T L..Lit.. ' G: w,,, LI,. tions. Of these six were mote or less violent should come to the (;yn. in two divisions, and

D w Pu .i!,.. ;,,s.ir,,,.r A(: : ouIcI, Ir in their opposition to the societies, while three that each take its hour of exercise under his
- _----- ----- --- -- - took the other side. One of the writers made supervision, using dumb bells, Indian clubs -'

T'Iilr term just colmmenced commonl, passes the somexhat startlicTg assertion that "the and pulley weights, %with simple exercises ol
for the dullest of the ear. Coming as it does Faculty and Corporation, almost to a man, are the parallel and horizontal bars. This plan
just between the foot-baill and base-ball sea- 'members of these societes, and are so biassed seemsconxenien and practicable, and %we are
sons, and ith none of the excitement and en- by their fraternal feeling fiat, in the distribu- 'confident that it will best suit the needs of all,
thusiasmn to enliven it which the prospect of a tion of honors, they are too often led into doing and, in the end, give the best satisfaction.
match game alays arouses, it is not strange injlustice, to those not of the elect." Of course Let every student who cares for his health
that the famil~iar round of study and recitation there could be no defence of the societies from and wishes to strengthen himself physically
soon degenerates, in common parlance, into a a member. Besides these, two letters appeared come to the Gym. every night and take regular
dull term. BIut yet, for down ighlt hard study, fi om Haivard men, one of them declaring that exercise. If in a sho'rt time lie does not feel
it is the best time in the ear, and it is well the state of affairs at Harvard was essentially the.benefit and pleasure of an hour spent in
that we ha\e one term, free from all outside the same as at Yale, the other replying that it this way, he will certainly be an exception to
influences, when the student may puisue his %\as entirely different. The discussion was thli nass of men who have tried this plan and
studtlies in undisturbed quiet. We may be finally closed by the editors, \\ho added, with given it their heartiest approval. Surely, with
mistaken, but we are inclined to think that a cutting irony, "\We must now adjoun the de- a fine instructor, new apparatus and conveni-
remitk made by a Senior last year applies, in bate to the college press itself, if any exists ences, the attendance at the Gynm. should be
a measure at least, t a majority of the for-thepurpose of discussing college realities." larger than ever. before, and thile results even
school, \who practice it much more generally ------ ... . - more satisfactory than those of pLre ious ears.
thaii they are willing to ox n. It was. " 1 ahxa\s SURE ? snome notice should e taken of the ----- -----
devote the fall term to getting settled and able manner in which Mr. Merrill has per- \VE are very sorry to announce the resigna-
ready for work: study hard the \\inter term, formed his iluties as Ti'easurer of the Foot- tion of our associate editor, Mr. A. G. Goocrich,
and ease off the sunmer term." The only ball Elexen. It must be remembered that lie who has been obliged to leave school for a
part of -this-that e advise our readers to labored under a great disadvantage in hai'ng time on account of ill health. Ile was an able
adopt is that regarding the \\inter term, i.e., taken the office from the hands of another, auxiliary to the editorial board, and his absence

-toadylltis-term as if you meant it. Although, who, though lie had canvassed-'a :art-of the from the school will be greatly regretted.
as we said above, it is our private opinion that school, left no ecords to shwv whu had paid -

a respectable number follow out the whole, in their subsciiptions, or ex en those who had sub- ' HEN are we going to have our annual' Philo
which case their term reports are apt to be scribed at all. Of course this state of affairs entertainment? A committee was appointed to
unsatisfactory,. made it harder than starting ane ; but that lie make arrangements for having it last term, but
.' " ... did his work fi:ihfully is proxed by his report, they eem to have taken no action about it as

TiHE removal of the Biblio/heca Sacra, that published in another column, which a-a)s that yet. We certainly hope that the projects will
famous exponent of the orthodox Andoxer oxer Thirty Dollars are still in his hands, and not faltrotigh for it is well known that this
doctrine. from its paternal home to a new field ever) bill is paid. This foimms a marked con- is the slowest terni-of the year, and any sort of
under a new management at Oberlin, simulta- trast to the ianner in whlich the Athletic sea- an entertainment is acceptable which will afford
neously xxith the commencement of the Ando- sons generally close, xxhen xxe haxe 'to call us a little diversion from our studies during the
ver Review, lends a nex aspect to the situatiOcn school meetings antd take up contributions to long eenings before us Moreover, Philo has
of affairs at the seminary. The retirement of pay the numerous bills hich are handed in justly won the reputation of gixing us remark-
Prof. Parks, the pioneer of tlhe quarteily, is an against the last nine or eleven. Again e say ably fine entertainmeits, tile "Mock Trial "of
event to be regretted by theologians generally. that Mi. Menill deserves the thanks of the '82 and " Minstrel Show " last -ear beinilespe-
A strong and fluent writer, a profound scholar whIole schocl. MaIy future Treasur,rs do as cially successful. We hope to be able in our
and thinker, and a man of rare genius, he has well. next issue to report that tle committee are hard
long been iecognized as one of the leading, if -- at work preparing a entertainment which will
not the very greatest, theologian that America .IJN the CcnturJ' Jfiaarine for July, 1883, %werel eclipse all former ones.
has yet produced. Under his fosteiing care published four letters written by R. \V. Eiter- _ _._ .. ..
the Andoxer Seminary gained the place it now son to a college classmate, William Withington, SiNCE tle school xas founded, and class
holds, and the Bibhothca Sacra has won an at the time a student in Andover Seminary. organizations had an existence in Pillips
enxiable reputation in Europe as well as in. In one of the letters, dated January 29, 1823, Acacm, it s been the custom for te ps
this country. But, sooner or later, time lays occurs the folloxxing graceful reference to the pres
a relentless hand on us all, and Prof. Parks " Red Spring," near Indian Ridge: "Do the at school meeigs. lt '8l bings a-hange;
doubtless feels that the time has come when Naiads xho protect my mineral spring in your and at a ting of the two Senior classes it
other hands are perhaps better fitted to sus- woods resign their chalge to Jack Frost? I s deci to give te prsien of
tain the care and active work of the post presume you hardly frequent their rustic temple school to the Senior Eglish Class for the
which he hag filled so long and so success- at this season. If when you revisit the woods, winter term. This position is now filled bys
fully; while he, from his position as associate you should, perchance, descry the slvan spirit Wyman, ho-has been elected president of the
editor, will still retain a voice in its councils peeping over her urn, Vyou mst present my po- Senior English and hence president of the '
and a share in its fortunes. We'understand etical devotions to the red water lady, and school. This is grueat step in advance for the
that the two magazines will in no way conflict promise my return to the same." Scientific Department, but no morethan it de-
with each other, but that each will pursue its --- -- - srves as it represents fully-one thing of the
own course in its n S"hlIere. The Andover WITHl the appearance of Mr. Howard of school.
Review opens wi a vigor that augurs well for Boston at the Gym. last Saturday afternoon we
its future, andleaves, little room for doubt as may consider the winter course of athletics as IN response to our cal or contributions
to the success of the enterprise. opened under the most favorable auspices. from candidates for the vat-mcy on the Edito-



rial Board, e received several cozlmunica- I'm sure I wish 'twere real.-We sat alone,

tions, but none of sufficient merit to warant us None else were near, he sofa was not large.We talked--at least she did - and I. Enough
in choosing an editor. We should like t have For me to listen. Andi then- is that the bell? ll 
a more general competition. Let those who It's Chapel, sure.--l'm left, unless I brace.

-" wrote this time fry again. Contributions must flunk I STTOIENTS OF PILLIPS ACADEMY
be in by Saturday next. So-help-me-bob! At last I'm off! Now pull]

Oh, Hudson! Pull-.till I get there! Another Are invited To EXAMINE my selection of
Day 1'11 rise in time. At least that's my intention.

A YOUNG tnan, or lad, cannot be too well
prepared for College. Reserved force is Shauffler, PI. A. '82, was in town last veek. OVERCOATING & FINE SUITINGS,
needed here, as much as in a steam engine, -hlave you commenced lVriting for the .Means? Selected with specidl reference to the Acad-

or any other mechanical appliance. Only the Biblicals began on Mondayem trade.
t c i o which Andv streets are as slipper as ever, i Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed

fittest can survive the four yers strai hich Andover streets are as slippery as ever. in the past, I shall strive to merit a continuance.
succeeds. Health, aha strong and ready.ntinesucceeds. Health, ahd strong andI ready Prof. Churchill supplies ihe Chapel pulpit through Very respectfully,
powers, and diligent application, and faithful January. -
drilling must be hlad, by him who shall con- The Seniois recite Latin in two divisions, one read- J" M BRADLEY,
tend, in this war, with incapacity and ignc- ing Livy, and the other Ovid. Tailor and Gents' Furnisher,
rance. n c eThe classes in French and German have been moved MAIN STREET

to No. 2.
REPORT OF FOOT-BALL TREASURER. There are only nineteen oung laIlies in the two up-

SEASON OF 1883. per classes at Bradford. --. W.' E. SE ED,
'- RECi'nIIS. sThe coasting as fine the first part of last neck, but

By cash fromormer Treasurer, <90.oo the heavy rains oon put a stop to it. T alo and D xaper,
" Amount collected. 232.50 The Seniors cleared eighty dollars from Matthlew

Arnold', lecture. 401 Essex STREET, LAWRENCE.'

EXPENDITU tIilE. $322'50 T-he Foot ball pictures are finished, and both posi- -- ----- ---.-----
Oct 23. ''ro trip to -inston and - tionsare ver good. All orders mnay be givcn to Grant. PHILLIPS 1 AT\rmi

Oct 23. To trip to Kingston and PHILLIPS ACADENY.
.J retu i $4.00 When ou fall on the ice don't .sicar; but say a little

26. " L. C. D;ife & Co., praxer,-"Now I la.vmye-." FOUIEDI I;8.
for suits, ,162.27 C. F P. . ANCROFT, P.D,, Principal.--

" " Express .80o The officers of Philo for this term are: Pres, Grant; 1E. G. COY, M.A., Greek.
29. "Telegraphin, 7.jo .Vice-l're., Stearns; See, Phillips; Treas., Sanyer; Mi. S. McCURDY,' M A., Mathematics.
31. One halt of Techrnology Mirror Editors: Osgood, Griffith, Phelan. D. Y. COMSTOCK, M A., Latin.

Fresh. expe'les, '8 W. 1I. GRAVES. M.A., Natural Sciences.
Nov. S· " Fresh. expe-ises, lo5The folloning officers have been elected by Inquiry: S. W. CLARY, .A , Modern Languages.

7. " One-half of larvard Pres., Hludson; Vice-Pres, Goodtich; Sec., Jernegan; G. T. EATON, M.A., Chemnistry and Mathemat-
Fresh. expenses 5.50 - Trcas., Osborne. ics.-- --

9. " Referee's ooks for - The appointments for Class-Day are as follows: ' . C. GI LE, A. , Greek.
Team, 20 C Vinton; W. P. THOMSON, M.A.. History. -
14 ea or, s C oratr,l'aradis[; Prophet, \Vright; Historian, Vinton; PROF. J W CHURCHILL, A. Elocution.

14. " E.J. Sinclair, for sup- ROF. J. W. C HURCHILL, l.A., Elocution.
pers, 37 oo II'ot, Sc"'I"^ -D. C. WELLS, A.B., Latin.

" Telegraphing, I 83 At last we hale a Gym. instructor, and the possibility A. H. HOWARD, Gymnastics.
t6. " Expenses of Team, of bath-rooms'in the immediate future. Verily the world 

Substitutes and Ref- mm es.
ereeto Exeter, [8.70
26. " C. L ECarter, 1fo8r 7 Prof. Dole ,will be here the 27th, and all who wish to Jame^ i. M' 0oo -* & .,,, . L. C arter, for use
of Coach, I.50 join his class in sparring should give their names at once

" " For work on Campus, 3.75 to Wallace. '84, as the number 'ill be liitited

Dec- 6. - J. M. Iradle,or let- By a vote of te two Senior classes, the Scmioi. Eng- /
8 ostoin an er~etr n,& .65 

2 lish is to have the Presidency of the School for the Cj A T TAILORS

Boston and return, 12.65 ntcrterm. l IA LO I
iI. '" John Pray for Barge. 4.00 The editors of the 1,i'rior have increased the value of
12. " Telegraphing account their prizes, and now offer S oo for the best c.ssay, $4.oo

of game to paper. 2 00 for the second, and iulciicatiuin ti the third. Also

2^.5o $5.00oo for the best cut. BOWDOIN SQUARE,
Cash on hand to balance, 36.00 lrace up, \thle . ks.uci.tion, and choose your offi.-

--- $322.50 cers for the winter terni. We have a splendid instriuc- -
ior in te G(;vni. and ccellent mnaterial ill the school for Boston.

I' R E .F. E*RR [LL.F URED . .Fu. MERRILL'. getting up a first-class touirnamnt thi tru.

Following are the officers of the Senior Classical
This certifies that mc have examined the above Class for thet-toming term: President, G. A. Ihiggins; OPPOSITE EVLIE HOUSE

account with the vouchers and find it correct Vice-President, C. S. Hoiughton; Secretary and Treas-'

. M. VINTON, ~urer. I). S. MerMin. " - ...\V. M. VINTON,
J. H. ROPES, It is surprising, tile niiber- of cases of sickess, - - - - -

4.llldi/il,," C(.imtiie. sore eyes, &c., that are deceloped during a to necks'
vacation, and how many more fellows, from purely per- -

sonal reasons, decide not to come ba.ck. 'Ve i v 'vfle /re antlleion of the students to our
\1' tJlitillfl. IHave you made an appointment to sit for your Slock of Goods for

photo's? If not, do so at once. You will get better

A SENIOR'S MORNING SOLILOQUY. pictures, and will be sure to get them in time, if you sit

0-h hlium i earl). You are not obliged to take your pictures until

I wonder how much time I have to snooze ? you get ready to pay for them. Fall and W intei W -ear.
Can I afford to take another nap ? We print the Foot-ball Treasurer's reportin another
Bless me, this is pleasant - here in bed - place. There have been various suggestidns about fie

'Snug and warm beneath the clothes. The wind- surplus, -that it be given to the base-ball team; that
Old Boreas, of course -is howling round outside.
Just bear it blow! 11 bet a at it's cold. it he kept for the next foot-ball team, and that it be
My.fire! Alasl I fear it has gone out. added to the Campus Fund.
But-why-vdistracLmy brain with such a thought? We would remind the Juniors that there are only four The patronage with which we have
I'm warm in here. rhen whyshould I get up? more issues before the selection of a new board-of edi- been favored by them has enabled f s
The worm was caught by the early bird. And man, tor-, and that, if some one doesn't "brace " pretty soon,
You know, is a worm. I guess, awhile, I'll make '86 will be in danger of being left out in the cold as re- to jtdee thdl' tastes and wants, and
Believe that to-morrow night has come. 
This life is ard, Ofcourse it is. -h-h-dear! G"ds representatives on next year's board. race, ye ey will find in our Stock goods es-

,,I wish that dream would come again. What was Juniors, brace. Articles may be given to any of the suited /
Her name?. A pleasant tile-ld-iie we had,- editors. pecally s ed for their wear. , -

..1



'X/%r.N~ C. -R. CO.
-rw- c B & c 0

O'Cocatings of the-- foZZoT- i7Lg-desirabZe manzzfactures:

SHETLANDS, MOSS FINISH ELYSIANS AND CHINCHILLAS. J. & J. CROMBIE, ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

ORLOWRSKYS. i)RAEMANN-PEILL, DUREN.

KERSEYS AND BEAVEKS. MARLING & Co., LONDON, ENG.

SUITINGS IN LARGE VARIETY.

ALL NEW SHADES OF WORSTED COATINGS IN BROWN, PORT \VINE, CLARET, OLIVE, BLUE AND MaUL¥ERRY.

WVA-LTER C. B13OOKS & CO., TAILO1S,

No. G lUiioni Stleet. Boston.

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO/ 
10 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. / -

SOLE AGENT,. FOR ITIE UNIrTE SlIATES FOR J "r 

The British Challenge, ^

The American Rudge, Messenger Bros. & Jones, 
The Rudge Light Roadster, 

388 WASHINGTON STREET,
Thle National, Ap2ollo, ndl Coven- BOSTO-.

try Rotary and Convertible
-- --- ' -- ------- OTOGARjN:E -OE

Students nre Invited to cxa.nline.
TICYZCS. ________-----

Ph iiips Accacde7nry, Andover,

W. F. DRAPER
Call alndinspect our stock personally, or send Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery used 'Theological Sen-ina7y, do.

~for Catalogcriue~ in the Schools and Acadlemlies of Andlover.

Pl'ic es L ow. Boston Dental College,

HA T S ! IADIES _
GEATSLEM. CHARLES A. SMITH & CO.,, Lase2ll Sentinctu-.

a The Latest Novelties in
02< -"Q=i ~ both English and Amer - "- _ c _ _ _

ican Manufacture. I-herchanit 'ailors. Dean Acadenlu,

3D. P. 0.SLEY & CO. Importers of Fine London Suitings.
a3x 3 JS1 Boston LLCaT School,.

_..'W.ASIIHINGTON STIIEET, EXCl'. SII'. STrl.E'S.
· ~- _ · ibrt^ ^ "Opposite Frankln Sirect,

BOSTON. Students are invited to examine. AND OTH'HS.

1 & 20 Scliool treet, Boston.

LUCAS & WOOD, _- . BENJ. BROWN,
J. I. BEAN, I)F..:R, IM erchant Tailors HA IR C UTTER, BO I S, SHOES & RUBBERS.M^erchant Tab^ irs^ Town Hall Building. ct.sro.]r Io; .SI.I.Tr.

294> V\fA I I NGTO STnRET1 *I Cle n Toirre jor rrrir Cioseerr,. Snift'S Building, - . - - Main Street,
294 WASHINGTON - -STREET, -_. .- . r t- f r-, CT... -. ANDOVER, MASS.

Opposite School St, Boston. HIGGINS & 'IUTTLE,

e l ty tr . Boston & Andover Express. Speclal Styles ior Students. 1 _ _
OFFICE,

BARNARD'S NEW BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

J. H. CHANDLER ------ ___-i___ __ -- . J. SINCLAIR, 
Continues at the old stand, opp. Town Hall, where can always CHAS. H. GILBERT, t.t, Cand .a, ard Clgars,

be found the best variety of1 Stationery, Ikl, e. 

-Fine Confectionery. DENTIST, Ir'L i. A n

Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season. DRAPER'S BLOCK, - ANDOVER fMASS 

- -_ , -


